Friday 11th and Saturday 12th March 2016
9 - 3pm in Jakarta

Creative Curriculum JAWs

TOPICS MAY INCLUDE:

• Planning a creative curriculum - what formats work best for KS1 and KS2?
• Planning as a team for a creative curriculum - best practice from other international schools
• Reflecting our host country’s culture in classroom life and learning
• Knowledge v. skills - join the debate!
• MFL and culture - how to make creative links with languages in the Primary School
• Drama - linking in a meaningful way with a cross-curricular approach to literacy
• IPC best practice for creative planning
• KS3 - linking learning across subjects
• Whatever else you would like to present

AIMED AT:

• Specialist subject co-ordinators and leaders across Primary and Secondary
• Year leaders and teachers in KS1, KS2 and KS3

REGISTRATION:

Please visit this link: http://goo.gl/forms/y2xqsw69PV to register, get payment details and to indicate what topic you would like to contribute.

Cost: US$ 50 per delegate. Payable by bank transfer by Friday 19th February.

Contact Person: Jane Smith - Deputy Head of Primary
E-mail: jane_smith@bsj.sch.id

ACCOMMODATION:

Quote special rate for BSJ FOBISIA JAWs

Suggested Hotel: Mercure Serpong Alam Sutera
Reservation Officer: Dian, Maya & Marcellia
Telephone: +62 21 2966 8668
Email: reservation@mercureserpongalamutsutra.com
CC Email: sl7@mercureserpongalamutsutra.com
Office Hours: Monday – Friday: 07.00 – 20.00
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday: 08.00 – 17.00

DINNER:

Friday 11th, 6pm dinner at The Union Bar - Pondok Indah.
Transport provided to / from Mercure Hotel. Meal and drinks at delegates’ cost (approximately US$ 25).